"Follow Tinkerbell and listen to Peter Pan and you'll find yourself flying... high above the twinkling lights of London."

YOU CAN FLY! YOU CAN FLY! YOU CAN FLY!
From Walt Disney's "PETER PAN"

Words by
SAMMY CAHN
Moderately

Music by
SAMMY FAI

Think of the presents you've brought
When there's a smile in your heart
An - y mer - ry lit - tle thought
There's no bet - ter time to start

Think of Christmas, think of snow,
It's a ver - y sim - ple plan.
Think of sleigh bells Here we go! Like
You can do what bird - ies can; At

rein - deer in the sky,
least it's worth a try.
You can fly! You can
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You can fly!

Soon you'll zoom all around the room, All it takes is faith and trust; But the thing that's a positive must is a little bit of Pixie Dust The dust is a positive must.